
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 6 Leavers Assembly Preparation 

Hello Year 6, may we start by saying how lovely it was to see most of you last week. Even though we are in strange times and 

everything looks a little different, your presence made the school come to life again. As mentioned in the ‘catch up session’  we 

briefly explained that we are setting up a virtual leavers assembly on Friday 17th July at 10am. Most pupils will be able to enjoy 

the assembly in school; however, don’t worry if you’re not in school because you can access the assembly on the ‘Year 6 Leavers’ 

Microsoft Team that we have set up for you all.  

In order to make the assembly as special and personalised as we can, we have thought of some ideas for you to be able to 

contribute to the assembly.  Scan through the list of activities below and complete one activity to the best of your ability. So that 

we have a good selection of different activities to choose from, talk with your friends and find out what they are going to do. Email 

the work to your teacher no later than Friday 10th July: 

BennettC88@hwbcymru.net 

MiddletonP1@hwbcymru.net 

We will then choose 3 examples of each activity to be shared during the assembly. We will send a text message via Class Dojo if 

we have chosen your work. Be prepared to read, share and explain your work during the assembly. We will let you know if your 

work has been selected no later than Wednesday 15th July so that you have some time to rehearse what you are going to say.  

The Year 6 Team can’t wait to celebrate with you and give you the send-off you deserve! 

Activity 1: 

Write a letter to your favourite teacher. This was on last week’s planning but if you were not able to complete the work then here’s 

a second chance to give thanks and share memories your chosen teacher. See last week’s plan for more details. If chosen, be 

prepared to read your letter during the assembly. 

Activity 2: 

Write a leavers poem, song or rap dedicated to your time spent with friends and staff in Birchgrove Primary School. Be as creative 

as you can! If chosen, be prepared to recite or sing your creation during the assembly. 

Activity 3: 

 Produce a piece of artwork that represents your fondest memory of your time in Birchgrove Primary School. Use any medium you 

wish and, if chosen to share, prepare a short explanation as to why you have produced this picture, what memory does it remind 

you of, how you produced the artwork e.g. acrylic paint, watercolour, pastel, felt pen etc. 

Activity 4: 

Design and draw an award or trophy which you would like to present to a friend / teacher. Email a picture of your design and write 

an explanation as to why they deserve to receive this award. If chosen, be prepared to present this award during the assembly. 

Activity 5: 

Create a short TikTok dance video clip to a song with lyrics relating to friendship, leaving, going on an adventure etc.  
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